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INSIDE:
Rodeo Days  
Check out the best of the West  
at local rodeos!

Playin’ Around  
A doggie playground keeps your 
furry friends active and happy!

Colorado Safari Properties, LLC
P.O. Box 812
Erie, CO 80516

Thank you — always — for supporting us and  
our business. Your referrals mean the world to us.

Natalie Quaratino 
Managing Broker 720.633.4223

Raechel Taylor 
Broker Associate 720.518.7100

Colorado Safari Properties

What’s New with Real Estate?
Realtors serve their clients in multiple ways. 
They work with a buyer to find the right 
home. They work with a seller to assist with 
positioning a home for maximum value. They 
are experienced in negotiation. However, 
did you also know that Realtors are also 
experienced in preventing or mitigating not 
only the headaches that come from pursuing a 
significant purchase/sale, but potential future 
headaches?
Without a doubt the Front Range real estate 
market is going through an interesting time. 
High demand and low inventory in both new 
and existing homes has caused a plethora 
of headaches, heartaches, and imaginative 
offers from buyers and their real estate 
professionals. In the current competitive 
climate, some buyers are limiting or waiving 
some or all of their contractual rights in 
order to make their offers more attractive 
to the seller. These concessions might 
include limiting inspection to major items 
that fall under health, safety, habitability, or 
insurability, or waiving their right to inspection 
entirely. Many sellers are pleased to avoid the 
inspection process — but should they be?

Buying a home without conducting a thorough, 
professional inspection obviously creates a 
potential liability for the buyer. However, the 
legal counsel for the Colorado Association of 
Realtors has advised that this can also create 
a liability for the seller as well. In Colorado it 
is standard for a seller to complete a property 
disclosure addressing anything related to 
the home. If a buyer relies on that property 
disclosure as the basis for waiving inspection 
to win the contract, then later finds a problem 
with the house, there is the prospect of the 
buyer filing a lawsuit against the seller claiming 
fraud and misrepresentation. We anticipate that 
over the next year there will be an increase in 
complaints, and perhaps legal action, as buyers 
begin to wonder if they’ve paid too much for a 
home during this heated market. As your real 
estate professional, I can help advise you as a 
buyer or seller, AND can assist your friends and 
colleagues who may be contemplating buying 
or selling, on how to navigate these turbulent 
waters while also protecting your best interests. 

 



Cattlemen’s Days    
Dates for the 121st annual rodeo in the Gunnison Valley are 
set for July 15 – 17 but check website for updates before you 
go. Billed as the “Granddaddy of Colorado Rodeos,” you’ll 
see professional competitors highlighting their cowboy skills  
that sparked the first rodeos. 
July 15 – 17, Gunnison  |  cattlemensdays.com

Capture the Western spirit this summer whether you’re a  
first-time rodeo goer or a dedicated fan. You’ll be sure to find a 
Professional Rodeo Cowboy Association (PRCA) sanctioned event  

that fits your interests, with plenty of food and family fun!  
Many include concerts with big-name entertainers. 

RODEO DAYS

Cheyenne Frontier Days     
The “daddy of 'em all” began in 1897 and features 9 days  
of action-packed barrel racing, roping, bull riding, and more!  
This modified, tournament-style rodeo sports money winners 
daily, who advance to semifinals and finals. Concerts, exhibits, 
and plenty of grub at this outdoor event!   
July 24 – Aug. 1, Cheyenne, WY  |  cfdrodeo.com 

Colorado State Fair      
A jam-packed, 7-day celebration includes PRCA rodeo 
competitions, livestock shows, petting zoos, carnivals,  
concerts and craft beer tasting for full days of fun for all ages. 
Aug. 27 – Sept. 6, Pueblo  |  coloradostatefair.com/ 

Ongoing Rodeo Events       
Get your buckin’ on at smaller weekly rodeos statewide. True Western Roundup on Wednesday nights, Durango and Flying Heels  
Rodeo Series, Saturdays in Granby, are just a few. Check out more at colorado.com/articles/beyond-national-western-stock-show-rodeos-colorado

80th Pikes Peak or Bust Rodeo 
This PRCA-sanctioned championship rodeo adds a wild west 
show featuring longhorn steers and nightly themed events with  
a family-friendly Saturday matinee. Parking is free! 
July 14 – 17, Colorado Springs  |  pikespeakorbust.org

BEST    WESTOF 
THE

Consider your dog’s breed, size and personality as you design a tailor-made backyard 
retreat. How does your pooch like to play: zooming through a tunnel, jumping berms, 

running an obstacle course, or frolicking in a cool pool? 

Sweeten their days—and yours—
as you dream up doggie diversions! 

A private playground keeps furry friends happy. Create a low-budget space 
by recycling common items. Old painted tires or a hollow tree trunk roll into 
tunnels. Add hanging rope pulls or a challenging puzzle feeder. And always 

provide a shady space to cool off or a cozy dog igloo to hide in.   PLAYIN’ 
AROUND
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